Abstract
Introduction
If ISO 9001 registered organizations are not likely to implement CMMI with ISO 9001:2000 because such implementation would cause extra efforts brought about by the difference between the two. Therefore it would be a priority to identify the similarities and differences between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI. Generally, a mapping table between standards to transition one to another is used.
There is a N-N mapping (many to many mapping) between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI [1] . N-N mappings are usually more reasonable than 1-1 mapping (one to one mapping) especially in comparing standards. But, it is not practical in the field, because when CMMI is implemented in an organization, changes in processes of the organization must be reflected in quality manual as it is a prerequisite in ISO 9001:2000. When reflecting changes in quality manual, N-N mapping may cause some confusion. It is not easy to decide where to place these changes in quality manual by using N-N mapping. A mapping close to 1-1 mapping (Later, we call it "concise N-N mapping") would, thus, be helpful in decision making.
A simple mapping between standards is not sufficient. This mapping can be complemented by additional descriptions. There are some delicate differences between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI in terms of context. Therefore, the mapping must be explained by some description on the detailed difference between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI.
Once an organization has achieved ISO registration by satisfying the necessary requirements of ISO 9001:2000, it is relatively simple to implement ISO 9004:2000 to achieve further improvements, because ISO 9004:2000 has been developed as a complementary guideline for ISO 9001:2000 and thus share similar structures with respect to assisting their application as a consistent pair.
In the same context, if there is a superset of ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI in the structure of ISO 9001:2000, it will be easy to introduce CMMI into the organization with ISO registration.
In this paper, we present an ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI integrated model constructed in ISO 9001:2000 structure, in which the interpretation of N-N mapping is clearly described to eliminate confusion. Additionally, the integrated model provides an explanation of the differences between ISO 9001:2000 requirements and the practices of CMMI. This paper is organized as follows. 
CMMI
CMMI (Capability Maturity Model Integration) is an integrated model of many CMMs intended to achieve process improvement. CMM is a model that contains the essential elements of effective processes for one or more disciplines and describes an evolutionary improvement path from ad hoc, immature processes to disciplined, mature processes with improved quality and effectiveness [4] .
CMMI has two representations. One is the staged representation. The other is the continuous representation. In the staged representation maturity level of an organization ranges from level 1 to 5. In the continuous representation each process capability level ranges from 0 to 5. The staged representation is most suitable for an organization that does not know which processes need to be improved first because the staged representation offers process areas applicable to each maturity level. The continuous representation provides flexibility for selecting processes fit for achieving business goal of the organization [5] .
CMMI provides 25 process areas (Process area means a cluster of related practices in an area that, when implemented collectively, satisfies a set of goals considered important for making significant improvement in that area [4] .
Goals are classified as generic goals and specific goals. A generic goal describes the characteristics that must be present to institutionalize the processes that implement a process area. A specific goal describes the unique characteristics that must be present to satisfy the process area [4] .
Practices are expected components for satisfying goals. Practices are classified as generic practices and specific practices. A generic practice is the description of an activity that is considered important in achieving the associated generic goal. A specific practice is the description of an activity that is considered important in achieving the associated specific goal [4] .
Integrated model

Purpose of the integrated model
ISO 9001 requires that processes to be continuously improved even after achieving ISO registration. CMMI can be a good to an organization in the software and systems industry to achieve further process improvement, because CMMI is quite detailed and contains more concepts of 'improvement of process' than ISO 9001:2000. Furthermore, considering that many ISO 9001:1994 registered organizations are trying to introduce SW-CMM [6] [7] , it is expected that many ISO 9001:2000 registered organizations will want to adopt CMMI into their systems.
As we described in the Introduction, it is simple to implement ISO 9004:2000 to ISO registered organizations because the structure of ISO 9004:2000 is similar to that of ISO 9001:2000. Therefore, it would be ideal for ISO registered organizations to adopt CMMI if the structure of CMMI is similar to that of ISO 9001:2000.
Method to make the integrated model
We applied the concise N-N mapping for the integrated model while the concise N-N mapping was derived by using a N-N mapping table [1] between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI. However, some changes need to be made to the mapping table. First, many practices have dependencies among one another, and the N-N mapping table does not preserve these dependencies. Therefore, we need to place dependent practices in an adequate place together. Second, the concise N-N mapping may possibly make the relationship between CMMI practices and ISO 9001:2000 requirements too simple. Thus, in order to resolve this, some additional explanations on the relationships between CMMI practices and ISO 9001:2000 requirements should be added to the integrated model. Third, granularity of the integrated model is another issue. CMMI assesses that a process area is satisfied only when all the goals in the process area are satisfied. In other words, each goal in the process area is a primitive unit to be assessed. However, if the goals in CMMI are selected for the target of the integrated model, then the relationship between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI can become "All Match". Therefore, practices in each process area are selected as the CMMI-side target of the integrated model.
After developing a concise N-N mapping, CMMI practices were merged with ISO 9001:2000 requirements using the method in Table 1 . Targets of our integrated model were CMMI-SE/SW/IPPD/SS and ISO 9001:2000. 
Structure of the integrated model
Because we can not show the complete integrated model in this paper, we summarized the integrated model's structure, approximately, in 
Form
The integrated model is organized as Table 3 . Table 3 shows the contents of the integrated model, a combination of CMMI practices and ISO 9001:2000's requirements. ISO and CMMI column shows whether or not the contents in ISO-CMMI Integrated Model column is mapped to ISO or CMMI. Explanation column gives helpful comments to understand how to adopt CMMI and the integrated model. Table 4 shows an example as a part of the integrated model. In the integrated model, granularity of CMMI is a practice and not requirements. But as we all know, one needs practice in order to achieve goals. An organization considering to adopt CMMI should consider that they have substitution for practices described in the integrated model.
ISO-CMMI Integrated Model column in
Advice for Understanding the Integrated Model
The integrated model includes inserted practices of CMMI which are inserted into an appropriate position. But because of the differences between ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI, the following will need to be considered. The prime goal of technical solution process area is to identify and implement solutions about product and product components, but also applied to selecting and applying processes related to products. Practices of technical solution process area are inserted into "Design and development" as it's prime goal. In case of organizational training process area, the view of ISO 9001:2000 is different from that of CMMI. While ISO 9001:2000 is focused on the competencies of people related to products, CMMI is focused on how to provide education on an organizational level. These differences should be considered by organizations. 
Process assets management
Organizations shall establish and maintain process asset libraries that contain quality management system, measurements, documents, records.
OPD SP
1.5-1
Organizations shall make work products, measurements, improvement instruction, documented experiences derived from organizational activities to be contained in process asset libraries for continuous contribution to process assets.
IPM SP 1.
5-1 GP 3.2
Organizations shall add data derived from projects or organizational process execution into process assets continuously.
This satisfies IPM SP 1.5-1 and GP 3.2
Discussion
Our integrated Model is expected to be useful to ISO registered organizations that plan to adopt CMMI in two ways.
First, it is expected to be useful to gap analysis. Because the model is based on concise N-N mapping and describes differences between CMMI practices and ISO 9001:2000 requirements, organizations will be able to perceive without difficulty the gap between the organizations' status according to ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI as demonstrated by the integrated model.
Second, it will help to write out a quality manual. A quality manual contains contents of a quality management system in an organization. When CMMI is introduced into an organization, process changes will need to be reflected into the organization's quality manual. As the structure of the quality manual is generally the same as ISO 9001:2000, it will be easy to reflect the changes in organization's quality manual by using the integrated model written in the structure of ISO 9001:2000 when introducing CMMI. Organizations can easily distinguish what is in the integrated model but not in the quality manual.
An example of writing out a quality manual by using the integrated model can be summarized as follows. Table 5 Table 6 . 
Decision analysis and resolution requirements
An organization shall perform decision analysis and resolution for critical decision items. Selecting decision items shall conform to documented guidelines. Selected decision items shall be evaluated by evaluation criteria, appropriate alternatives shall be selected by evaluation results. Decision analysis and resolution shall contain next activities. a) Establishing and maintaining criteria for evaluation of alternatives and relative importance of criteria b) Identifying alternative solutions treating problems c) Selecting evaluation methods. d) Evaluating alternative solutions by using established criteria and methods e) Selecting a solution from alternatives based on evaluation criteria Table 6 . Example of quality manual corresponding to 4.3 clause in the integrated model
Each chief of department guarantee that formal decision analysis is performed for every important decision item. Each chief of department guarantee that selected decision items are evaluated by evaluation criteria, appropriate alternatives are selected by evaluation results.
Selecting decision items conform to guidelines for selecting decision items. Decision analysis and resolution conform to decision analysis and resolution guidelines.
Related documents:
(1) Decision analysis and resolution procedure documents (2) Guidelines for selecting decision items
Related work
There P. Jalote proposed a way for transitioning from ISO 9001:1994 to SW-CMM level 4 based on actual organization's experience of transitioning [10] . In this study, he pointed out that simple mapping between ISO 9001:1994 and SW-CMM are not useful to field staffs and it is useful to describe what additional things to do for typical ISO 9001 compliant organization transitioning to SW-CMM.
Works on simultaneously implementing ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI have been conducted by B. Mutafelija and H. Stromberg [5] . In these works, they insisted that CMMI satisfied most of ISO 9001:2000 requirements, and so, proposed a way of introducing two frameworks simultaneously by implementing CMMI and adding new requirements for ISO 9001:2000. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed an integrated model by inserting CMMI practices into ISO 9001:2000 requirements. We expect that this model will be helpful to ISO registered organizations as it will allow existing ISO assets to be re-used without redundant efforts. In addition, the model will help organizations to perform gap analysis and maintain their quality manual without any difficulty when adopting CMMI. And, even if an organization does not have ISO registration but plans to adopt CMMI only, the organization will be able to implement ISO 9001:2000 and CMMI simultaneously by this integrated model. In future research, we plan to conduct experiments to confirm how effective this model will be real application.. 
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